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Nets thump Pacers 129-121

LOS ANGELES: Star Brooklyn guard Kyrie Irving 
scored 22 points in an NBA season debut delayed by 
his unvaccinated status, helping the Nets rally for a 
129-121 victory over the Pacers in Indiana on 
Wednesday. Irving’s first appearance was just one 
highlight on a night that featured the Dallas Mavericks’ 
99-82 triumph over the league-leading Golden State 
Warriors. The victory in Dallas set the scene perfectly 
for a post-game ceremony to retire the jersey No 41 
of Mavericks franchise icon Dirk Nowitzki. 

In Indianapolis, all eyes were on Irving, who missed 
the first 35 games of the season. He played just under 
32 minutes, scoring 10 of his 22 points in the fourth 
quarter to help Brooklyn erase a 19-point third-quar-
ter deficit. “Oh man, it was amazing,” Irving said in an 
on-court interview. Irving remains ineligible to play 
home games in Brooklyn because of New York vac-
cine mandates. He is also barred from games at 
Madison Square Garden and in Toronto, and it wasn’t 
until this month that the Nets decided it would be 

worth having him on court part-time. 
“We were going around signing a bunch of 10-day 

(contract players) when we have a guy who can play 
for us, so what’s the difference between a 10-day and 
a guy - those are part-time players, too,” Nets coach 
Steve Nash said, calling it an opportunity to “use a 
resource that we have and that we weren’t using.” 
Irving’s return came at an opportune time for the Nets, 
who had lost their last three games to slip behind the 
Chicago Bulls for the Eastern Conference lead. 

Irving was in the starting lineup but got off to a 
slow start as Pacers guard Lance Stephenson - play-
ing on a 10-day contract - scored 20 points in the first 
quarter as the hosts took a 37-22 lead. But Irving 
warmed up, and capped an 8-0 run with a jump shot 
at the third-quarter buzzer that pulled Brooklyn within 
five points heading into the final frame. “We just want-
ed to come out with a resilient attitude and do the 
right things on both ends of the floor,” Irving said, call-
ing the first half “horrible.” “We came out the second 

half with a resolved attitude,” he said. 
Kevin Durant led the Nets with 39 points, eight 

rebounds and seven assists. James Harden added 18 
points, six assists and five rebounds. The first look this 
season at Brooklyn’s “Big Three” of Irving, Durant and 
Harden may have been encouraging, but Irving won’t 
be available for their next two games - when they host 
the Milwaukee Bucks today and San Antonio Spurs on 
Sunday. “It’s not ideal this situation we’re in,” Irving 
said. “But we’re going to battle through it and we’re 
going to do everything we can to stay together.” 

 
Mavs honor Nowitzki 

The Mavericks’ win over the Warriors was the start 
of an emotional night in Dallas, where Germany’s 
Nowitzki, who led the team to the NBA title in 2011, 
became the fourth player to have his jersey retired by 
the club. Nowitzki played all 21 of his NBA seasons in 
Dallas, winning a season Most Valuable Player award 
as well as a Finals MVP.  

He’s sixth on the NBA’s all-time scoring list with 
31,560 career points and paved the way for European 
players such as two-time NBA Most Valuable Player 
Giannis Antetokounmpo and Dallas’ Slovenian star 
Luka Doncic. Doncic scored 26 points, and the Mavs 
won their fourth straight as Stephen Curry and the 
Golden State Warriors were unable to get their potent 
offense going. 

Curry connected on just five of 19 shots from the 
field — including one of nine from three-point range 
- as the shooting woes that have seen him limited to 
37.9% over his past 15 games continued. “Everyone 
is throwing everything at him,” Warriors coach Steve 
Kerr said. “I think tonight he pressed a little bit.” 
Despite their struggles, the Warriors managed to 
erase a 14-point deficit and take a seven-point lead 
in the third quarter, but they couldn’t sustain the 
charge and finished with a season-low in points. “I 
thought we kind of ran out of gas in the fourth quar-
ter,” Kerr said. — AFP 

Mavericks’ stun Warriors; Irving makes NBA season debut 

INDIANAPOLIS: Kyrie Irving #11 of the Brooklyn Nets drives to the basket during the game against the Indiana Pacers on January 5, 2022. — AFP 

SYDNEY: World number two Daniil 
Medvedev battled past seventh-
ranked Matteo Berrettini and returned 
to court to win the deciding doubles 
to keep defending champions Russia 
on track for another ATP Cup title as 
they swept into the semi-finals yester-
day. Medvedev, who is set to be the 
top seed at this month’s Australian 
Open with Novak Djokovic facing 
deportation over a visa issue, was 
dominant in the first set. 

But the gritty big-serving Italian 
battled back to win a second set tie-
break before the Russian got a crucial 
break in game three of the third set to 
carve out a 6-2, 6-7 (5-7), 6-4 win. 
Russian number two Roman Safiullin 
earlier lost 7-6 (8/6), 6-3 to world 
number 10 Jannik Sinner with the tie 
forced into a doubles shoot-out. 

Medvedev played just five doubles 
matches in 2021, but has fronted up 
for three so far in Sydney and part-
nered with Safiullin again to keep their 
unbeaten record intact, digging deep 
to beat Berrettini and Sinner 5-7, 6-4, 
10-5. “What we did amazing today 
was we were in a tough position at 
one point, and every change, every 
shot we had to make we tried to dis-
cuss it, and it worked,” said Medvedev 
of the doubles. “Roman stated playing 
unbelievable and we had some crazy 
rallies, it was amazing.” 

Medvedev and Berrettini met in 
singles for the first time since the 
2021 ATP Cup final, when the Russian 
ran out a 6-4, 6-2 winner to seal the 
trophy for his team, and he again had 

the edge. Known on tour as “Deep 
Court Daniil”, he took up his custom-
ary position near the back wall to 
return serve, breaking twice in the 
first set. The match turned in the third 
set when Medvedev’s service return 
earned him three break points to 
establish a 2-1 lead. He held serve for 
3-1 and there was no way back for 
the Italian. 

“I made some bad decisions in the 
second set so I tried to learn from 
that in the third. I served well 
throughout the match and that helped 
me,” added Medvedev, who led the 
ATP Tour with 63 match wins last 
year. The Roberto Bautista Agut-led 
Spain and Hubert Hurkacz’s Poland 
have already made the last four and 
play each other Friday. The fate of the 
final group rests on what happens in 
the evening. If Alexander Zverev’s 
Germany beat Canada then Britain 
will become the last semi-finalist. But 
if Canada win they will go through at 
Britain’s expense. 

Britain keep their hopes alive by 
toppling the United States 2-1. In-
form Dan Evans silenced big-serving 
American John Isner 6-4, 7-6 (7/3) to 
put his country in the driving seat, 
handing teammate Cameron Norrie an 
opportunity to close out the tie 
against Taylor Fritz. But the world 
number 12 failed to do so, crashing 7-
6 (7/4), 3-6, 6-1. Fritz returned to 
partner with Isner for the decisive 
doubles, but they couldn’t conquer 
Evans and Jamie Murray who came 
through 6-7 (3/7), 7-5, 10-8. — AFP

Medvedev topples Berrettini 
to steer Russia into semis

NAJAF: Iraqi boxer Bushra Al-Hajjar jumps 
into the ring, gloves raised to eye level, and 
strikes out at her sparring partner. Her big-
ger struggle, though, is to deliver a blow 
against social taboos. In Iraq’s Shiite Muslim 
holy city of Najaf, the sight of a women’s 
boxing hall is unusual but, like others here, 
the 35-year-old boxing instructor is fighting 
deeply-ingrained taboos.  

“At home, I have a full training room, with 
mats and a punching bag,” said the mother of 
two, who also practices karate. Hajjar won 
gold in the 70 kilogram-class at a boxing 
tournament in the capital Baghdad in 
December. “My family and friends are very 
supportive, they’re very happy with the level 
I’ve reached,” she said, a blue headscarf 
pulled tightly over her hair. 

Twice a week, she trains at a private uni-
versity in Najaf, 100 kilometers south of 
Baghdad, where she also teaches sports. In 
overwhelmingly conservative Iraq, and partic-
ularly in Najaf, Hajjar acknowledges her 
adventure has raised eyebrows. “We’ve come 
across many difficulties,” she said. “We’re a 
conservative society that has difficulty 
accepting these kinds of things.” She recalls 
the protests when training facilities first 
opened for women, but said “today, there are 
many halls”. 

 
‘Macho society’  

Boxing student Ola Mustafa, 16, taking a 
break from her punching bag, said: “We live in 
a macho society that opposes success for 

women.” However, she said she has the sup-
port not only of her trainer but also of her par-
ents and brother, signaling that social change 
is afoot. “People are gradually beginning to 
accept it,” she said. “If more girls try it out, 
society will automatically come to accept it.” 

Iraqi boxing federation president Ali 
Taklif acknowledges that Iraqi women 
engaging in the sport is a “recent phenome-
non”, but says it is gaining ground. “There is 
a lot of demand from females wanting to 
join,” he said, adding that Iraq now has some 
20 women’s boxing clubs. More than 100 
women boxers have competed in a 
December tournament, in all categories, he 
added. But “like other sports (in Iraq), the 
discipline suffers from a lack of infrastruc-
ture, training facilities and equipment”. 

In the past, Iraq had a proud tradition of 
women in sports, especially in the 1970s and 
1980s. Whether in basketball, volleyball or 
cycling, women’s teams regularly took part in 
regional tournaments. But sanctions, decades 
of conflict and a hardening of conservative 

social values brought this era to a close, with 
only the autonomous Kurdistan region in 
northern Iraq largely spared.  

There has been a timid reversal in recent 
years, with women taking up a range of 
sports, also including kickboxing. For Hajer 
Ghazi, who at age 13 won a silver medal in 
December, boxing runs in the family. Her 
father, a veteran professional boxer, encour-
aged his children to follow in his footsteps. 
Both her sisters and older brother Ali are 
also boxers.  

“Our father supports us more than the 
state does,” said Ali in their hometown of 
Amara in southwestern Iraq. The father, 
Hassanein Ghazi, a 55-year-old truck driver 
who won several medals in his heyday, insists: 
“Women have the right to play sports, it’s only 
normal.” He recognizes certain “sensitivities” 
remain, linked to traditional tribal values. As an 
example, he pointed out that “when their 
coach wants them to run, he takes them to the 
outskirts of town”, away from too many 
onlookers. — AFP  

Iraqi women 
boxers aim 
sucker punch at  
gender taboos

NAJAF: Bushra Al-Hajjar, a 35-year-old Iraqi boxing instructor, is pictured during a training 
session in Najaf. — AFP 


